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CKO’S MESSAGE / K-INCENTIVE

FROM THE DESK OF HCM GROUP’S CHIEF KNOWLEDGE OFFICER (CKO)
Together We Can Make a Real Difference
hen I look back at my own history and the story of others who, despite a challenging start, have
made it big, I can really appreciate how we have risen from "nobody" then to "somebody" today.
Even though KM was not really the in thing then, we have taken all the troubles to be k-workers.

W

If you want to move from lousy to good, and from good to great to achieve your dreams, then I strongly
believe that is what you should set yourself to do. That is also why KM is so dear to my heart. It is the only
way to take us from where we are now to higher and higher levels.
Paper qualifications alone are meaningless without the right attitude. Kworkers have personal dreams and they persevere despite the odds. They
are prepared to fight for what they believe in. They do not wait until they
have "complete" answers and "resources", or until things are "perfect", before
they act. They do not allow their apparent handicaps/ disadvantages to pull
them down. They refuse to be intimidated by circumstances.
Know your own dignity. Value our dignity as a Group. Both will help us in our
journey forward. As k-workers, you will find many opportunities for your selfand professional development within HCM Group as we dare to be different
from others.
Yes we can do it. I would like to call upon all my staff to Just Do It! Make KM
our joint-destiny!
DATO’ IR HASNUR RABIAIN ISMAIL
Chief Knowledge Officer
HCM Group

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: K-INCENTIVES
ncorporating part of the feedback by KM Committees and staff, the following K-Incentives are
meant to reward staff who take active part in k-sharing platforms such as K-Connection, KM
Portal, and Online Writing COP Forum. Besides, we have also set aside prizes for other categories
of involvement.
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Writing Forum:
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Most creative
contributor to
K-Newsletter:
RM200.00
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One overall winner

RM1000.00

B.
Best KM Committee Leader

C.
Most active KM Committee

KM Prizes to
be awarded at
K-Annual
Dinner:

RM500.00

D.
Best FAQ/FOI/Lesson Learned

05.

RM500.00

RM500.00

E.
Exemplary problem solving using KM

RM500.00

F.
Most frequent voluntary K-Chat speaker

RM500.00

EDITOR’S NOTE

Editorial
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POKM Chairman :
Hj. Mhd Najili Sojo

VP/Editor :
Shukri Rahman

Writer :
Razman Abdullah

Sound Values, Visual Communication &
Successful KM Execution
e have had two fruitful KM-HOD meetings - a premeeting and the actual one - with Dato’ CKO in April.
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Dato’ Hasnur re-affirmed his belief in the practice of
knowledge management and its benefits both for the staff
and HCM Group. Practising knowledge management will
take us to higher levels in the years to come.
Dato’ CKO also dwelled on the qualities which are needed to
enable his K-workers to enter his "A" Zone. Nurturing values
such as vision, integrity, courage, proactive, self-driven,
collaborative and innovative backed by the triple Qs (IQ, EQ
and SQ) should therefore be given priorities by our head of
departments and knowledge leaders at the respective levels.

VP :
Pn. Pauziah Abu Kasim

Contributor :
HCM Group’s K-Professionals

Layout / Graphics :
Own Creation

Photography :

Sometimes it is better to communicate by way of pictures. That is
why in this issue we have devoted a number of pages on what we
deem as important illustrations to put across our message. Tell us
what you think and share with others your illustrations/ pictures.
We have also revamped our K-Portal to better connect
people with people as well as people with solutions. K-Portal
and Suara Roadcare/K-Connection are just two platforms
for sharing of ideas, information and knowledge.
This year HCM Group has set aside a number of prizes and
incentives for individual staff and teams who actively live up to
the KM way. On that note we wish every success to all KM
Committees in carrying out their respective 2009 programmes.

In-House Team

Publisher :
Special Functions Unit
HCM Engineering Sdn Bhd

K-portal / Websites :
http://km.hcme.com.my
http://www.createforum.com/writingcop
http://www.hcme.com.my
http://www.roadcare.com.my

We welcome contributions in the form of articles,
sketches and ideas. Send all contributions to
shukrirahman@gmail.com
All rights reserved, No part of this book may be reproduced in any form with out written permisson of the owners, All images in this book have been reproduced with the knowledge
and prior consent of the artist concerned, and no reponsibility in accepted by producer, publisher or printer for any infringement or otherwise, arising fromthe contents of this
publication, Every effort has been made to ensure that credits accurately comply with information supplied.
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PANDANGAN

GEMILANG
SYARIKAT
PERANAN
SIAPA?
Oleh Siti Fatimah Abdullah

yarikat atau institusi diibaratkan
sebuah kapal, di mana dalam kapal
terdiri daripada nakhoda dan anakanak kapal. Untuk menggerakkan kapal
tentunya datang dari idea dan kebijaksanaan nakhoda yang merancang perjalanan kapal tersebut. Di
samping nakhoda terdapat pihak pengurusan, pekerja serta sokongan ramai dalam menjayakan
perjalanan.

S

Syarikat juga umpama badan manusia yang terdiri daripada bahagian-bahagian yang saling berkait-rapat
seperti limpa, hati, jantung, otak dan lain-lain anggota yang sentiasa bergerak bersama. Hanya pemikiran
seseorang yang dapat mengimbangi dirinya.
Setiap pekerja tanpa mengira kedudukan harus mempunyai sikap jujur, amanah, rajin, bebas rasuah,
berdaya saing serta bertanggungjawab dalam menjalani tugas yang diamanahkan. Institusi itu sendiri
mempunyai misi dan visi. Justeru, seluruh kakitangan harus memahami apa yang terkandung dalam misi
dan visi tersebut, bukan sekadar tergantung sebagai hiasan dinding. Mereka juga harus memperbanyakkan
ilmu agar mampu melahirkan pekerja yang berkualiti.
Kita harus tanya diri penting atau tidak status kegemilangan, rata-rata tentunya menjawab setuju. Status
gemilang mampu membentuk sesebuah institusi bagi menyampaikan mesej kepada masyarakat di mana
apa yang kita hasilkan adalah yang terbaik. Ia harus dikawal dengan kualiti kerja yang dijalankan. Selain
kualiti, tahap ilmu atau intelektual yang sangat tinggi amat perlu bagi setiap kakitangan. Tahap ketinggian
ilmu seseorang bukan terletak kepada ijazah atau apa-apa sijil yang dimiliki tetapi harus mempunyai
keinginan belajar berterusan bagi mempertingkatkan ilmu. Secara tidak langsung tugas yang diberi akan
berjalan dengan baik dan cemerlang.
Sebenarnya kecemerlangan bergantung kepada sesebuah organisasi. Walaupun berada dalam serba
kekurangan tanpa mesin yang canggih mahupun pakar intelektual, tetapi ia akan terhasil dengan
kerajinan, ketekunan serta daya saing setiap pekerja. Untuk mewujudkan suasana tersebut, setiap pekerja
haruslah faham peranan masing-masing di samping menghayati objektif, misi dan visi bagi mengadakan
pelan tindakan yang hendak dilakukan.
Ianya boleh dilihat dari tiga sudut iaitu diskriptif, analisis dan sinthesis, di mana ianya meminta kita agar tidak
meletakkan bebanan terhadap apa yang kita lakukan. Serumit manapun keadaan haruslah cuba
positifkan keadaan dengan kebebasan. Seseorang itu harus mewujudkan kerelaan dalam diri serta
terapkan sikap keikhlasan semasa menjalankan tugas. Sekiranya ketiga-tiga peringkat ini diamalkan dan
diterap kepada setiap lapisan kakitangan, maka kegemilangan itu akan berterusan.
Secara keseluruhannya, untuk mencapai kegemilangan, setiap kakitangan tanpa mengira kedudukan
haruslah mempunyai sikap ikhlas dalam menjalankan tugas. Cuba kembali semula kepada permulaan
matlamat maka akan hadirlah sikap yang gemilang serta berazam untuk melakukan sesuatu dengan baik.
Jadikan keinginan itu sebagai satu impian untuk mencapai tahap cemerlang. Kesimpulannya, semua pihak
harus memberi kerjasama dalam membentuk atau mengekalkan kegemilangan sesebuah syarikat.
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PROGRAM SYARIKAT
GEMILANG DI SEBUAH GLC
Oleh Razman Abdullah

ebagai salah seorang kakitangan baru di HCM
Engineering, saya tertarik dengan pendekatan
syarikat terhadap program pengurusan ilmu
yang sedang giat dijalankan. Di sini saya ingin
mengambil
kesempatan
untuk
berkongsi
pengalaman saya semasa berkerja di salah
sebuah syarikat berkaitan kerajaan (GLC). Di
syarikat tersebut, sebuah program yang bertajuk
Gemilang dilancarkan oleh pihak pengurusan.
Program tersebut diadakan untuk memperbaiki
operasi harian syarikat di mana prestasi kewangan
pada masa tersebut amat parah dibandingkan
dengan keadaan kewangan mereka 10
tahun lepas. Oleh itu, pihak pengurusan
telah
melancarkan
Program
Gemilang, di mana kakitangankakitangan akan didedahkan
kepada SIX SIGMA tools untuk di
guna pakai di dalam kerja
harian.

S

Sebagai suatu insentif, kakitangan yang berjaya di
dalam projek SIX SIGMA telah diberi hadiah di
dalam bentuk wang yang rata-rata mencecah
beratus-ratus ringgit. Di samping itu, projek-projek
SIX
SIGMA
yang
berjaya
di
dalam
mempermudahkan
"business prosess"
akan
mendapat pengiktirafan oleh pihak pengurusan.
Kakitangan yang berjaya juga akan diberi
keutamaan untuk peluang kenaikan pangkat
pada akhir tahun apabila penilaian prestasi
"performance appraisal" diadakan. Didorong oleh
insentif-insentif tadi, maka semua staf telah
bersungguh-sungguh untuk mengambil
bahagian di dalam program SIX
SIGMA syarikat.

SIX SIGMA adalah satu alat
p e n a m b a h b a i k a n
perniagaan
di
mana
pendekatan
DMAIC
digunakan dalam projek-projek.
DMAIC adalah kata singkatan
untuk Define, Measure, Analyze,
Improve, and Control.
Semua
kakitangan dikehendaki untuk memilih
sebuah projek SIX SIGMA yang akan
diaplikasikan ke operasi jabatan masing-masing.
Program-program SIX SIGMA di syarikat GLC
tersebut diperluaskan kepada semua jabatanjabatan, termasuk, anak syarikat yang berkaitan.
Tidak dikecualikan saya dengan suka rela telah
memilih untuk mengambil suatu projek SIX SIGMA
untuk jabatan tempat saya bekerja.

Kebanyakan projek-projek
SIX SIGMA yang dijalankan
telah
berjaya
untuk
m e n g u r a n g k a n
perbelanjaan
syarikat
dengan berkesan. Oleh
yang
demikian,
staf
berkenaan
telah
juga
dinaikkan
pangkat
ke
jawatan yang lebih tinggi di
jabatan
masing-masing.
Mereka juga telah dikenalpasti
untuk menjadi pengurus-pengurus
syarikat oleh pihak Sumber Manusia
pada masa yang terdekat. Di samping
insentif berupa wang tunai dan peluang kenaikan
pangkat, ilmu pengetahuan yang diperolehi oleh
program SIX SIGMA juga telah sedikit sebanyak
menambahkan tahap kecekapan mereka dalam
menyelesaikan masalah. Di antara ciri-ciri yang di
tonjolkan oleh peserta-peserta SIX SIGMA adalah
semangat berpasukan yang efektif.

Program Gemilang, telah dilancarkan pada awal
tahun 2001 oleh syarikat GLC tersebut secara
besar-besaran. Semua saluran komunikasi syarikat
seperti emel, majalah dalaman, poster, dan
roadshow telah digunakan untuk menerangkan
dengan lebih lanjut kepada staf syarikat mengenai
keadaan kewangan pada masa itu dan langkahlangkah yang telah diambil untuk membendung
masalah tersebut. Roadshow yang dianjurkan oleh
pihak komunikasi korperat syarikat telah
disampaikan oleh fasilitator-fasilitator yang
berwibawa di mana semangat untuk berjuang
demi syarikat telah disemaikan di dalam jiwa
kakitangan.

Pada penghujung program GEMILANG, satu
persidangan khas diadakan di mana projek-projek
SIX SIGMA diberi penghargaan oleh Pengarah
Urusan. Sudah tentulah mereka berasa bangga
dengan hasil kerja masing-masing. Persidangan
Gemilang yang dihadiri of Pengarah Urusan
syarikat GLC itu juga telah menarik seramai 628
delegasi dari semua pelusuk syarikat GLC tersebut
termasuk anak-anak syraikat. Sebanyak 35 lebih
projek SIX Sigma telah dipamerkan. Sebagai
rumusannya, program SYARIKAT GEMILANG telah
berjaya mendapat sokongan penuh dari staf yang
berasa bangga untuk berkerja dalam syarikat GLC
tersebut.
K-CONNECTION 2009
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A Zone for
Quality K-Workers
By Razman Abdullah

hief Knowledge Officer Dato’ Hasnur Rabiain
Ismail who named his private retreat "A Park"
has a soft spot for "A"s. "A" is synonymous with

C

action, and as such we as a team must move forward with
our KM Implementation that started its journey in 2002. He
reminded us about the huge potential of our collective

the best.

capabilities.

At the recent KM-HOD meeting on 22 April, he invited

Dato’ Hasnur gave a relational story of himself as a

all staff at HCM Group staff to come into what he
termed as his "A Zone" as he would like us to achieve

dwarf during the Group’s early struggling years, riding
on many giants in leading HCM Group to what it is

extraordinary results.

today. Quoting Sir Isaac Newton, the English natural
philosopher who is generally regarded as the most

To enter this zone, the qualities that he demands from

original and influential theorist in the history of science:

us are as follows :

"If I have seen further than others, it is by standing on
the shoulders of others," he presented an analogy of

• personal & professional vision what we want in life, 5 years from now
• proactive

himself overcoming his weaknesses by harnessing the
expertise of his staff.

• having the courage to relentlessly pursue
our dreams and goals; dare to be different

He said, "KM is a way of life," adding it is the only way to
propel HCM Group to higher and higher levels in many

• demonstrating integrity in our work ethics

years to come. We should live up to the practices of a
knowledge worker in our daily work routine.

Twenty days earlier, at the pre- KM-HODs meeting on 2
April 2009, Dato’ MD urged HODs and KM leaders to
"Just Do It," a tag line that was commercialized
successfully by NIKE Inc worldwide.
He stressed HCM Group cannot wait for perfection before

Also, from the pre-meeting we managed to identify
practices that could be shared effectively by the entire
group of companies. Several case studies had also
been identified by some committees for problemsolving using KM principles, tools and methodologies.

Sharing of practices

Case Studies

• Repairing roads that are beyond economic salvage (FRMS)

• Patching holes on road surface (Temerloh)

• Grass retardation growth (Bangi)

• Monitoring sub contractors work (Muadzam Shah)

• Cold In Place Recycling Methodology (HCM HQ)

• Retrieving digital file (Kuantan Area)

• Store Management standards (Muadzam Shah area)

• Cracks on road surface (Kerteh Area)

• Rapid mobilization of staff and sub contractors within a short

• Annual appraisal (HQ-HR)

period of time (Rawang Area)
• Fallen trees emergency works methodology
(Roadcare Pahang)
• Pothole patching during the Monsoon season
(Roadcare Kelantan and Trengganu)
• ISO 9001 documentation details (HQ-QA)
• Road construction in paddy fields (ADUB)
• Road at MERU, Klang (MARECO)
• CIPR technology in Sarawak
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• JKR and KKR ad-hoc projects (Rawang Area)
• Procurement approval process (HQ-Admin)
• Asset transfer and disposal using FATF and FADF
(HQ-Admin)
• Pothole patching versus response time
(Roadcare Kuala Terengganu)
• Burst or under-spent allocated budget
(Trengganu Region)

COVER STORY

To assist in the implementation and communication of the various KM programmes, a number of tracking forms
were distributed to delegates viz:
• KM Quarterly Progress Report
• Event Submission Form
• K-Chat/K-Sharing/Tazkirah KM Value Statement
• K-Visit Value Statement
(Editor’s Note: These are now available at the Download section of the K-Portal)
The second HODs and KM Leaders meeting is scheduled to be held in about six months.

K-CONNECTION 2009
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NEW K- PORTAL FACILITATES
KNOWLEDGE SHARING
By Nor Fadhilah Mohd Affendi

he new K-Portal has been unofficially launched. With additional and enhanced features, the portal

T

replaces the previous K-Portal which was found to have limited capabilities.

It is a one-stop-centre for the staff to share information and knowledge in a unified way. Its main objective is to
provide an active knowledge sharing platform in various aspects including policies, FAQs, lessons learnt, success
stories as well as other office or business related matters. In addition, it is also a place for staff to develop
friendship with other staff not only at HQ, but also with those who are in the regional, area and site offices.

K-Portal’s Tagline
There are a few main components in the K-Portal such as KM Initiatives, K-Tools, K-Wealth, K-Sharing and
K-Network. Every main component has a few sub-components, for example, under the KM Initiatives;
there is a Writing COP forum as the platform for staff to learn written English, information on K-Chat, a
place where staff can download our official HCM Group KM Newsletter, K-Connection and K-Directory
where it is a place to get contact details of staff, their hobbies etc.
Talk about knowledge sharing, there are so many ways for staff to get involved in this. One of the approaches
that can be used is by submitting articles and news. Besides, staff can also take part in the discussion forum and
give their ideas or opinions on various topics under discussion. They may also create their own threads.

Ideas Your ideas, comments, suggestion

Topic Replie
Last Post
s
s

Forum

Re:Ranking untuk Forum

KM Portal
2

41

What do you think about KM Portal?

by AZIAN BAHARUDDIN
| 03/07/2009 03:03

One of the components in the K-Portal; discussion forum

In order for the staff to contribute, they must log in and register as users. To date some 644 staff have been
registered as users. No doubt the K-Portal is a vital medium for HCM Group in its journey to become a
Knowledge Based Organization (KBO) or a Learning Organisation by year 2011.
An issue which has been highlighted before concerns the lack of interest among staff to log on into KPortal everyday. In the last couple of months, the MIS team has been working together with the KM
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secretariat in creating awareness, updating content and photographs, moderating the forum etc. Prizes
have also been set aside for staff who are active in the portal. It is also important for departments and KM
committees to give further inputs or "fully furnish" the K-Portal before its official launch by Dato’ CKO ,
scheduled to be in June 2009.
To ensure that every staff member knows how to use K-Portal, MIS team has conducted K-Portal
awareness training, teaching all the staff how to use the K-Portal. Initially the training covered all the HCM
and Roadcare staff at HQ. Since then they had continued their awareness training program at the
regional, area and other site offices.
As such, there is no more reason for the staff to give "excuses" that they do not know about the existence
of K-Portal. With due support and encouragement from HODs, we also hope the number of active users
will also increase, thus raising the value of knowledge in HCM Group.

We talked with a few staff to hear their feedback on the look and content
of the new K-Portal. Their responses are as follows:
According to Pn. Ayunni Kunyi Abdullah from Quality Assurance
Department, HCM Engineering Sdn. Bhd.,
overall the K-Portal is a good platform for the
staff to gain knowledge especially about the
core business of the company. However,
there are still a lot of things which can be
improved. One of Ayunni’s suggestions is to
alter the column that contains the quotation
to be more attractive. She added a
comment box should be place at the end of
every article so that it is easier for the staff to
give their comments or views.

En. Zulkarnaen Abu Bakar

En. Harun Jaafar from Administration
En. Harun Jaafar
Department, Roadcare HQ commented, for
the time being, not all the staff has the
opportunity to benefit from K-Portal. This is
because the content should cover knowledge from
staff in every department such as administration. He
hopes more staff will contribute in the K-Portal by
submitting articles not only in their areas of expertise,
but also to assist other departments by sending articles
on other topics as well.
Pn. Ayunni
Pn. Pauziah Mohd Aini from Corporate Office
Kunyi Abdullah
Department, KPS-HCM Sdn Bhd said overall it is good
and very informative for all staff in HCM Group. She added every staff
Pn. Pauziah Mohd Aini
including the management and HODs should give full support to the KPortal by sharing their knowledge and information which they have. She
suggested that the interface must look attractive and in terms of
content, they must be updated frequently. Besides, the words used should be simplified and be less
formal.
En. Zulkarnaen Abu Bakar from MIS Department, HCM Engineering Sdn Bhd said the Portal is very good
as it has become a focal point for staff to discuss any issues and give their opinions too. The content,
he added can be improved with the collaboration between MIS and KM Secretariat. He also believed
it can be a one-stop knowledge centre for the staff but it would take some time before complete
development can take place.

K-CONNECTION 2009
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BUILDING A KNOWLEDGESHARING CULTURE
IN HCM GROUP
By Hj Samsudin Taramuji

ithin the construction industry, any new

distinct

project undertaken by an engineering
company requires the utilization of unique

component; i.e. people, process and technology. It
is important to capture the knowledge of both

resources, technical or otherwise. For example, the
resources needed during a road construction project

construction and engineering methodology of our
various projects.

W

areas

of

knowledge

management

are manpower, raw material, machinery, and subcontractors. These resources are then governed by
a specific business process that is unique to that

Although many companies already have various
components to manage knowledge in this field,

project. Staff are either directly or indirectly involved
in the entire process of road construction.
Consequently, to avoid from reinventing the wheel,

there is always the issue of interoperability between
different legacy systems.

proven Knowledge from successfully completed
projects and/ or lessons learnt from problems faced

It is important that we at HCM Group of Companies
manage the major domains of knowledge such as

should be made available for future projects.
At HCM Group of Companies, a huge amount of

materials, manpower, equipment or machinery,
and financial management of resources, including
of our subcontractors. The adopted ICT system

knowledge have been created and generated from
past projects. Such dispersed knowledge poses a

must be robust, functional, and useful in
knowledge management implementation. The

challenge for our company to gather, store, and
retrieve them. We can overcome it by using proper
and proven ICT tools which enable our staff to

system must also be dynamic and flexible for future
enhancement and improvement. It should be
made easy for our staff to search for technical

successfully store and retrieve these ‘tacit’
knowledge from related knowledge database.

content and different expertise by using our
Knowledge Portal which uses similar internet search
capability.

Traditionally our organization has stored fragmented
project based knowledge at regional, area or
project sites. The solution to this predicament is a
portal, a virtual enterprise platform that will enable
tacit knowledge and dispersed islands of data to be
centrally stored for easy future retrieval and use. It is
vital for us to capture the different levels of
knowledge intensity ranging from those generated
at the general worker level up to the management
levels. Having been involved in construction and
engineering projects, these knowledge are unique to
the staff concerned.
From an ICT point of view, a web based software
solution such as intranet is able to integrate three
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Knowledge management tools can only be
successful if the organization can appreciate its
usefulness.
Each new IT enabled knowledge
management tool ought to convey immediate
benefits to staff without having to drastically change
their working practices.
At HCM Group, we anticipate a three year duration
for a successful implementation of IT enabled
Knowledge Management program. This would
require small scale IT solution development and
deployment, intensive staff training, committed
management support and adaptation to evolving
needs.

ENGLISH CLASSES

English R
Classes
for Staff

ealizing the importance of English, our company has repeatedly
stressed that staff should make an effort to learn the language.

To make it easy for them, the company has for several years now, been
organizing English classes for staff by engaging both external and internal
trainers. As learning is a continuous process, the English classes have now
been designed to cater for two levels - basic and intermediate.
These two levels are conducted at Roadcare Bangi and Rawang by an
internal trainer, for a period of one and a half hours for each level, on
every 2nd and 4th Fridays each month, whereas at Puchong workshop,
only basic level is taught for two hours on every 1st and 3rd Fridays.

By Manoharan

Why I Like Learning English
Pn. Zaiton Sadri
Roadcare (M)
Sdn. Bhd.
Rawang

In addition, a two-hour intermediate class is conducted every Wednesday
for staff at HCM HQ and Roadcare HQ. For the time being these English
classes would be continued, with adjustments made, if necessary to suit
their needs and requirements, to become fluent, both in written and
spoken English by 2010.
Certain participants have shown interest and eagerness to improve their
level of English proficiency. A major drawback is they tend to converse in
Bahasa Melayu among themselves. It is sincerely hoped the learners could
overcome it during "Speak English" Days at most departments and site
offices in HCM Group.

I really like learning English. I can
speak English with my family
everyday. I’m very proud
because I can speak more than
one language. At the same time
I can talk to my friends in English.
Every one must learn English. I’m
very thankful that the company
provides English classes for the
staff.

En. Rahim
Ahmad Sarbani
Roadcare (M) Sdn. Bhd.
Rawang

After attending English classes in my office, I can
speak better and I can teach my son at home. I
am also more confident than before when talking
and writing in English.

Pn. Zarinah Mhd Ismail
Admin. Assistant
HCM Engineering Sdn. Bhd.

By attending English classes, I can now speak
fairly well. I have also improved my writing skills. I
wish to continue and reach a level where I can
speak and write without any mistakes. I must also
thank the company for giving me this
opportunity.

Pn. Latiffah Mohd Yusof
Accounts Department
HQ, Roadcare (M) Sdn. Bhd.

English is an important language in Malaysia.
Whenever there is a chance, we must learn it. I
thank the management for allowing me to
attend English classes. I find that I can improve my
vocabulary to overcome fear while speaking. To
be confident and speak fluent English is my goal.

K-CONNECTION 2009
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HUMAN CAPITAL

t was at the end of the year when most people
were in festive and holiday mood amid global
economic and financial uncertainty. For HCM
and related companies though, it was business as
usual.

I

The program started with ‘Team Formation’ and
‘Crisis! Crisis! Crisis!’ activities. These activities
required certain skills and right attitude among the
participants, namely adaptability and being a
team player with a ‘CAN DO’ mentality. Teams
were required to perform a few tasks within a given
time and meet the requirements. Each
team came forward to perform their
task with high energy and involvement.
Through these activities, participants
learned about
making themselves available at all
times, be positive-minded amid
challenges,
be sensitive to new
demands and new ways of working as
well as identifying new opportunities
during crisis.

TEAMBUILDING &
MOTIVATION
TRAINING
By Norhadina Saadon & Nurul Azwani Zainudin

For example, HCM’s Human Resource Department
successfully organised a two-day training
programme on teambuilding and motivation for 25
executive and non-executive staff from HCM, C&H
and PTSB at Maluri Hotel on 10 & 11 December
2008.

Dubbed "Human Train", another activity
required participants to pay attention
to details and formed partnership. Teams had to
collaborate and came up with the best idea to win
the race. With balloons tied to their bodies
throughout the activity, the teams were
challenged to find better ways to perform the task
after brainstorming for the best idea and getting
things done with effective partnership.

There were four learning objectives:
Before the programme ended, the participants
were required to share their opinions on the
knowledge they had gained and the development
of skills and attitude which can be applied to their
routine works in the organization. At the end of the
programme, Mr. Kumar presented all participants
with certificates of accomplishment.

•

Mould and shape the right mindset by
inculcating winning team habits & behavior.

•

Establish and nurture a continuous
improvement and learning culture among all
levels of staff to remain competitive in the
business.

•

Create a harmonious work environment and
understanding through effective
communication and effective conflict
management among all departments.

LESSONS’ LEARNT: PARTICIPANTS’
COMMENTS

Motivate and drive the participants towards
peak performance to support the company’s
objectives.

2. Effective communication

•

This program was facilitated by Mr. Kumar T. Balan,
performance
management
and
people
development trainer from E-Commerce Academy
Sdn. Bhd.
It used some indoor learning activities as a medium
to challenge the participants with the ultimate aim
to enhance and develop wining mindset and selfmotivation - moulding them into a strong winning
team. The sense of ownership resulting from
teamwork will lead to continuous improvement
which in turn leads to increased quality,
productivity,
services
and
organizational
effectiveness.

12
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1. Prompt service; don’t procrastinate

3. Collaboration
4. Discipline
5. Good relationships with colleagues and
superiors
6. Be proactive
7. Be responsible
8. Always be available
9. Self-motivation
10. Positive & creative thinking

The trainer demonstrating one of the games.

Group discussions.

“The Vision” explaining the team’s name and
motto to other teams.

Paying full attention.

Team members’ “Eagle” presenting their team song,
led by En. Zahirudin from HR Department.

K-CONNECTION 2009
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K-CHAT

The Power of

MIND MAPPING
By Ayunni Kunyi Mohd

CM Group staff have to work hard and deal
with various constraints to ensure the
sustainability of our knowledge management
journey.

H

To wrap up the K-Chat series for 2008, Special
Functions Unit (SFU) arranged a K-Chat on ‘Mind
Mapping for Personal and Work Related Issues’ on 3
December 2008. KM Vice President/Editor-cumHead of SFU, En. Mohd Shukri Abd Rahman, who
uses mind mapping as a tool in his daily work,
facilitated an interactive session with HCM and
Roadcare staff using his personal mind-mapping
software.
As one of the participants in that conference
room, it was a good first-hand exposure to a new
tool and the session was more of a group
brainstorming application. We came up with a few
personal and work-related topics to choose. Since
money was close to our hearts, we voted to
brainstorm on ‘financial Management’ and
‘salary’. For both topics, everyone took turn to
contribute his or her idea and voiced out their
opinions. The end results showed how effective

14
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collaboration using appropriate ‘tool’ could widen
our options leading to effectiveness and efficiency.
In my opinion, mind mapping is one of the tools
which can help us to think and learn in order to
focus on the subject to be discussed rather than
worrying about the grammar etc. Saving time, it
rapidly assists us to build-up ideas and enhances
our creativity. Mind mapping helps our mind to
generate more ideas and develop effective
brainstorming techniques. This amazing tool also
gives an impact in increasing the ability to
memorize and remember the content of the
subject discussed. We can also better structure our
knowledge and information. Consequently, mind
mapping allows us to summarize the content
efficiently and provide a great way of capturing it.
We can benefit from mind mapping in almost
everything we do. This is something that everybody
can gain and learn from, thus contributing to HCM
Group’s success. Thus it was not surprising that the
participants requested the company to consider
buying the software!

K-CHAT

K-Chat on Seven
Habits of Highly
Effective People
By Manoharan

ust one week after an earlier K-Chat session, we
were surprised a very pleasant news from Pn.
Masni Mustaffa, Senior Manager Human
Resource Protasco Berhad, accepting our earlier
invitation to be a speaker in our K-Chat
programme.

J

Her chosen topic for the talk - " 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People " - is from none other than the
incredibly successful and best-known leadership
book by Stephen R Covey. Undoubtedly, an apt
subject considering the fact that we are in the
midst of developing K-Workers in line with our vision
statement " Towards a Knowledge-Based
Organization by 2011 "
Referred to as a remarkable
set of habits - _ Be Proactive _
Begin with the End in Mind _
Put First Things First _ Think WinWin Think _ Seek First to
Understand and then To Be
Understood _ Synergize _
Sharpen the Saw - she
illustrated with a balance of
theory
and
practical
examples of each habit to
reach our fullest potential.
For the very few who have
read the book, it was a sort of
revision but to the many
among the audience who
have not come across the
book, it was a guide to

personal and professional realization.
These habits could be targeted toward anyone
who is interested to bring personal changes that
would move them through three distinct stages of
personal growth - Dependence to Independence
and Interdependence.
• Dependence relying upon others to take care of
us.
• Independence under which we can make our
own decisions and take care of ourselves.
• Interdependence
t h e
state in which we cooperate
to achieve something that
cannot
be
achieved
independently
It also encouraged us to
indulge in the positive habits,
as habits have a powerful
role in our lives. The session
that commenced at almost
10am came to an end at
about 12.00 noon with thanks
and appreciation to Pn.
Masni Mustaffa for the
valuable K-Chat. It is highly
recommend to all those who
have not read the book " 7
Habits of Highly Effective
People " to do so.
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ILUSTRASI
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ILLUSTRATION

KEY TO SUCCESS
Goals
Determination

Focus

Creative

Systematic

Patience

KBO 2011

Adapted From : Kunci Kejayaan Minda – Dr ‘AidhAbdullah Al Qarni
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